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Warm Fire, Warm Hearts, and Warm
Jazz at the Orinda Library
By Laurie Snyder

San Francisco Bay Area jazz

lovers will send winter blahs

packing Dec. 4 at the Orinda Library

when vocalist, Mary D’Orazi, brings

her artistry to Lamorinda. D’Orazi, an

accomplished vocalist who has

wowed at Yoshi’s and the Great

American Music Hall, will be joined

by Tim Campbell on piano and Greg

German on percussion for an evening

of Brazilian songs and seasonal tunes

in the library’s cozy fireplace area, be-

ginning at 7 p.m.

      

“D'Orazi's rhythmic sensibility

and thoughtful phrasing are winning

her fans across the San Francisco Bay

Area,” says jazz fan and Orinda head

librarian, Beth Girshman. “When she

sings a jazz tune, her rich, round tone

compliments the talents of her fellow

performers. Her vocal lightness and

flexibility are marvelous on highly

syncopated Brazilian songs.”

      

In 2013, D’Orazi headlined at

Out & About in Rockridge and at Jazz

at Peace. She also performed with the

Marcos Silva Band in Jazz at Filoli,

the Montclair Jazz and Wine Festival,

Rockridge’s Jazz and Wine Stroll, the

Sonoma Arts Guild Art Show, and

other Bay Area venues. In addition,

she has won fans at Grass Valley’s

Center for the Arts. 

      

The performance is free – thanks

to the Friends of the Orinda Library,

which funds the library’s Winter

Music Series. The library is located at

26 Orinda Way – just a short walk

from the BART station and restau-

rants serving up a diverse range of

tasty delights. Parking is also avail-

able on the street and in the library

garage. So chow down, and warm up. 

      

For more information on this or

other upcoming events, visit the li-

brary website at ccclib.org or contact

Girshman at:(925) 254-2184, ext. 15;

bgirshma@ccclib.org.

Mary D'Orazi and friends, Tim Campbell and Greg German, will warm hearts
with an evening of Brazilian and jazz music at the Orinda Library Dec. 4 at 7
p.m. D'Orazi was captured in a recent Jazz at the Chimes performance by
photographer, Grason Littles. Photo used with permission
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Veterinary Clinic 
is a brand new 
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Phone: (925) 317-3187
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Email: tvvc@theaterviewvetclinic.com
www.theaterviewvetclinic.com

1 Bates Blvd., Suite 200, Orinda
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Finding Balance: Movement and Motion
at Any Age
By Amanda Kuehn

It was 2 p.m. last Wednesday

and the senior members of Es-

ther Wetzel’s Advanced Balance

Class had just finished with their

hour of mental and physical exer-

cise when this reporter walked in

to the Lafayette Dance and

Movement Center. “Oh, you

should have been here a few min-

utes ago!” said Wetzel. “We were

passing beanbags with our hands

and playing soccer with our feet.” 

     

“Yes, you missed a good

laugh,” added a smiling woman

with cropped white hair. Three

other ladies nodded in agreement. 

     

Originally from Switzerland,

with a master’s degree in physical

therapy and a keen interest in

people, Wetzel is an ideal instruc-

tor for this motley crew. 

     

“Movement is always very

exciting to me,” she said. Having

given up physical therapy to raise

her children when she moved to

the States in 1990, Wetzel began

looking for ways to use her skills

and expertise about five years

ago. She found just that at

Lafayette Physical Therapy.

     

Wetzel has a particular inter-

est in working with geriatrics.

“It’s special to help them keep

their independence,” she re-

marked. Wetzel takes continuing

education classes on senior fit-

ness and makes an effort to en-

gage all parts of the brain,

accessing different senses and

abilities in her students.“Every-

body deals with something,” she

noted. “Everybody is different.”

     

“Esther's classes provide an

interesting, ever changing variety

of techniques to enhance one's

balance, posture and visual acu-

ity,” said class member Charlotte

Dethero. 

     

“She is beyond wonderful!”

exclaimed Dethero’s neighbor,

Ginnie Menezes. “Although I

hate to exercise I decided to at-

tend a class. A year and a half

later, I still don't like to exercise,

but class with Esther is so much

fun, the ladies I've met so delight-

ful and diverse, I actually look

forward to going.”

     

“Esther has absolutely

changed my life,” said Ione Gille.

“She knows each of our short-

comings and works with us.”

Classes are small – 4-6 people –

in an effort to make sure students

receive personal attention. “My

favorite part of the class is Es-

ther's ability to gently and humor-

ously push us to improve,” said

Menezes. “We have absolute trust

that she knows what she is

doing.”

     

A major goal of the classes is

to train members to be alert, to

keep themselves from injury and

practice catching themselves.

They also, “laugh and joke and

dance and amaze ourselves,” as

Menzes put it.

     

Wetzel recognizes that the so-

cial aspect of the class is both

healing and rejuvenating. “We

laugh at ourselves a lot,” she re-

marked. “What our bodies do and

what they don’t do. Sometimes

the ladies say that’s what they re-

ally come for – to laugh.” 

     

Dethero couldn’t agree more.

“We have a good time,” she

noted. “I never want to miss a

class.”

     

Wetzel teaches balance

classes Wednesdays from 1 to 2

p.m. at the Lafayette Dance and

Movement Center and on Mon-

days and Thursdays from 12:15 to

1:15 p.m. at Lafayette Physical

Therapy. Classes are $20 per ses-

sion. Contact Wetzel at esterwet-

zel@yahoo.com or (925)

262-3155. 

     

Beginning Balance Classes

are also offered through Lafayette

Physical Therapy. For more de-

tails or to arrange a pre-class

screening call (925) 284-6150.

Advanced Balance Class instructor Esther Wetzel (left, red shirt) with her students. Photo Amanda Kuehn

Rheem Valley Convalescent Hospital & Rehabilitation
has earned the CMS 5-Star Rating, the AHCA

National Quality Bronze Award and has been ranked
as one of the Best Nursing Homes by U.S. News &

World Report. Let us provide you with Award Winning Care.
We Specialize in Post Acute Rehab – in addition to

traditional therapy techniques, we utilize state-of-the-art
therapy modalities including virtual rehabilitation. 

348 Rheem Blvd, Moraga CA 94556, 925.376.5995
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www.livingleanprogram.com
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Middle-age spread had 
me down. I felt sluggish, 

tired, was not sleeping 
well, not to mention the 

clothes were tight. The re-
sults have been amazing. I 

have dropped 2 clothing sizes 
in 2 and 1/2 months. Losing fat 

while gaining muscle has revved 
up my metabolism. Best of all I 

have much more energy, sleep 
through the night consistently and 
have gone down almost 2 clothing 
sizes. Sheena’s careful monitoring 
and her enthusiastic trainers make 
all the difference. Living Lean is a 
life-style change. It is fun and hard 
work with visible results!

– Marty Lenzi

3645 Mt. Diablo Blvd.,  Lafayette
between Trader Joes & the Post Office

283-2988    www.waredesigns.com
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50% off
Watch Battery
Now $5, Reg $10

1 watch battery per person. Exp. 12/31/13.
Usually installed while you wait.  W/coupon. Restrictions apply.
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